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MONTY ®1520M/1520EMX TIRE CHANGERS
The Hofmann® monty 1520m and 1520emx can handle motorcycle 
and ATV tires with a maximum wheel width of 13” and wheel clamping 
diameter from 10” to 21”. Optional ATV clamping jaws allow for clamping 
down to 7”. Both tire changers are equipped with standard clamping 
jaws that allow for changing automotive and light truck tires as well.
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For more information regarding the monty® 1520m & 1520emx, 
call 800.251.4500 (US) or 501.505.2662 (Canada) 
www.hofmann-usa.com / www.hofmann.ca

T ire  Changing Systems

FOUR JAW CLAMPING CHUCK
• These self-centering clamping jaws powered by two pneumatic  

cylinders allow for tight clamping of motorcycle wheels

POWERFUL BEAD BREAKER
• 5,954 lbs of breaking power and a range of up to 12” wide, the monty 

1520m/1520emx provides quick and safe loosening of even tough 
ATV tire beads

DUAL WHEEL CLAMPING CYLINDERS
• Dual pneumatic clamping cylinders control all four clamping jaws,  

eliminating damage to wheels due to slippage

UPGRADEABLE
• EasyMont Pro* features a three piece design with a top roller, pressing  

foot and lifting disc. Each piece provides a specialized function that 
assists a single operator in mounting/demounting low-profile and 
high-performance tires

INNOVATIVE DESIGN
• The monty 1520m is designed to change all types of motorcycle tires,  

including tires on the difficult Harley Davidson belt drive wheels. 
Standard clamping jaws allow for changing automotive and light truck 
tires as well

SPECIALLY DESIGNED CLAMPING JAWS
• These clamping jaws are designed to eliminate the additional labor  

involved in removing the brake disc, sprocket or drive pulley when 
servicing a wheel. The monty 1520m is equipped with plastic 
protection over metal jaws to protect wheels from damage. Plastic 
protection is also provided in the bead tool head

Technical Specifications
Part numbers m1520emx110a 

m1520m110

Wheel clamping diameter 10” - 21”  (25 - 53 cm)

Maximum tire diameter 40”  (102 cm)

Maximum wheel width 13”  (33 cm)

Compressed air supply 100 - 170 PSI @ 5 CFM

Bead breaking range 0” - 12”  (0 - 30.5 cm)

Bead loosening power 5,954 lbs  (2,700 kg)

Dimensions (D x W x H) 72” x 68” x 85”  (183 x 173 x 2.16 cm)

Shipping weight 419 lbs  (190 kg)

Power requirements 120V 1Ph 60Hz

Drive Motor/Air Supply Options
Electric (standard) 1 HP

Air (available on request) 110 - 170 PSI @ 14 CFM

Standard Accessories
Tire lever Lube bottle/swab

Protective insert/roller Motorcycle jaws

Optional Accessories
EasyMont bead assist device* EAA0329G35A

Mounting adapter kit* 4027351

Automotive adapters ST4029446

ATV adapters EAA0332G84A

Composite mount/demount head EAA0247G20A

Tire lever protective cover EAA0247G04A

Protective insert EAA0247G15A

Wave tire tool EAA0304G14A

Bead clamp for performance wheels EAA0247G70A

Premium tire paste RTT75N

*Standard with monty 1520emx, optional with monty 1520m


